1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Liver cancer, mainly including hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), cholangiocarcinoma (CC), combined hepatocellular carcinoma and cholangiocarcinoma (HCC-CC), and other hepatic malignancies (Other), has become the sixth most common malignant disease and the second leading cause of cancer-associated death ([@bb0190]). In 2012, about 782,500 new cases and 745,500 deaths of liver cancer patients occurred worldwide, with China alone accounting for about half of the new cases and deaths ([@bb0035]). Globally, 5-year overall survival rate is lower than 5% ([@bb0155]). α-Fetoprotein (AFP) is a well-known blood tumor biomarker for the HCC diagnosis, but its sensitivity is only 25--65% at the commonly used cutoff value of 20 ng/mL ([@bb0185]). Due to its low sensitivity, the use of AFP as a screening indicator for HCC has been cancelled by the 2010 American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) guidelines ([@bb0020]). AFP is majorly synthesized and secreted by the HCC cells in carcinoma. Therefore, AFP diagnosis is not applicable in AFP-limited liver cancer, including CC, HCC-CC, and Other ([@bb0100]). Moreover, many at-risk patients with chronic liver diseases also have an elevated level of AFP ([@bb0005]). In addition, other serum protein markers such as des-gamma carboxy prothrombin (DCP), Glypican-3, and Dickkopf-1 (DKK1) have also been reported to detect only HCC, either alone or in combination with AFP, but the combined accuracy is still limited ([@bb0180], [@bb0025], [@bb0160]). The sensitive, accurate, and timely diagnosis is the key to tackle such a daunting dilemma for patients with liver cancer.

Heat shock protein 90alpha (Hsp90α), a conserved and essential molecular chaperone ([@bb0060]), can be translocated to the cell surface and secreted into the extracellular space by cancer cells ([@bb0045]). In addition, levels of secreted Hsp90α increase significantly in cancer patients, and correlate positively with tumor malignancy and metastatic ability ([@bb0195]). Accordingly, we propose that extracellular Hsp90α may serve as a potential diagnostic biomarker of various cancer. As we expected, the clinical trial with the enrollment of 2347 cases in 2012 showed the good auxiliary diagnosis effect and monitoring ability in treatment efficacy, which has proved plasma Hsp90α as a lung cancer biomarker ([@bb0115]). Besides, our small-scale clinical investigation has also revealed that the levels of plasma Hsp90α were elevated in many other cancer types, including liver cancer ([@bb0195]). Here, we designed a large-scale, multicenter clinical trial to assess the diagnostic accuracy of plasma Hsp90α for liver cancer, including discriminating liver cancer patients from non-liver cancer control, which contained patients with at-risk liver diseases and healthy individuals, or at-risk control alone, and detecting early-stage liver cancer patients, AFP-negative HCC, or AFP-limited liver cancer patients from both controls. Moreover, we explored the efficacy monitoring capability of plasma Hsp90α in liver cancer patients underwent surgery, or interventional therapy.

2. Materials and Methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Participants Enrolled {#s0015}
--------------------------

In this clinical trial, we recruited 1647 enrollments, including patients with liver cancer, patients with at-risk liver diseases (referring to hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, focal nodular hyperplasia), and healthy individuals, from The First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University, Zhejiang Province People\'s Hospital, and The Tumor Hospital of Shandong Province, from October 2012 to May 2015. These enrollments were divided into two cohorts: the first (auxiliary diagnosis study) comprised 782 liver cancer patients, 171 with at-risk liver diseases, and 572 healthy controls; the second (efficacy monitoring group) enrolled 122 liver cancer patients, among which 86 patients received surgery, 36 patients underwent interventional therapy. We matched the participants in auxiliary diagnosis study for age, sex, classification, and differentiation as far as possible. Liver cancer was diagnosed on the basis of at least two imaging methods (ultrasound, liver CT, and MRI) and biochemistry, and further confirmed by histopathology according to the AASLD guide lines ([@bb0015]). Patients who received radiotherapy or had a history of other solid tumors were excluded from the study. Liver cancer patients were classified according to the TNM staging system ([@bb0125]), of which stage I and II liver cancer were recognized as early-stage liver cancer. Patients with at-risk liver diseases and healthy controls were enrolled according to eligibility criteria listed in the appendix. Briefly, cirrhosis confirmation was based on histopathology of liver biopsy samples, and supported by imaging evidences such as CT and liver ultrasound. Chronic HBV infection was confirmed by HBsAg presence for the last 6 months with an HBV DNA concentration to \> 10^3^ copies per mL as well as abnormal concentration of serum alanine amino transferase. Focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH) was diagnosed using contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Healthy controls were identified as without liver or other systematic diseases, or HBV markers (HBsAg, HBeAg, anti-HBe, and anti-HBc), as well as normal concentrations of liver function enzymes. Samples of jaundice, hemolysis, and lipemia were incorporated into the exclusion criteria ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The study was approved by the institutional ethics review committee at all three centers. Informed consents were obtained from all participants based on each committee\'s regulations.Fig. 1Study design. HCC indicates hepatocellular carcinoma. CC represents cholangiocarcinoma. HCC-CC means combined type of HCC and CC. Other includes rare types of primary liver cancer such as angiosarcoma, hemangiosarcoma, or squamous cell carcinoma of the liver. At-risk liver diseases include hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, focal nodular hyperplasia. AFP means α-fetoprotein.Fig. 1

2.2. Testing of Blood Samples {#s0020}
-----------------------------

Peripheral blood samples (EDTA-K2 anticoagulant) from all participants were collected, and centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 10 min, then stored the plasma at − 20 °C, until use. In the auxiliary diagnosis study, we also compared the levels of plasma Hsp90α and serum AFP in parallel in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), at-risk liver diseases, and healthy controls. For the efficacy monitoring group, CT scans of liver were done before and after patients receiving interventional therapy or undergoing surgery resection for assessment of diseases progression, meanwhile plasma Hsp90α were also detected. Due to the lack of bed for clinical use in China, and patients would usually be released from the hospital within about one week, it was extremely difficult to get the blood samples from patients when it\'s longer than one week. For patients undergoing surgery resection, blood samples were still collected before surgery and one week after surgery, though wound healing caused by surgery would take a much longer time than one week.

We used the commercially available ELISA kit (Protgen, Ltd) to quantitatively measure plasma Hsp90α concentrations according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations. Briefly, diluted plasma samples and standard samples were added to the 96-well microplate pre-coated with monoclonal antibody to Hsp90α. HRP-conjugated anti-Hsp90α antibody (50 μL) was added to the plate and then the plate was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. The reaction was visualized by adding 50 μL chromogen TMB solution A and 50 μL chromogen TMB solution B sequentially to each well and incubated for 20 min at 37 °C. Finally, the reaction was stopped by adding with 50 μL Stop Solution to each well. The optical density was measured at 450 nm and referenced to 570 nm on a spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The standard curve was generated by plotting the logarithm of average O.D. obtained for each of the six standard samples on the vertical (Y) axis *versus* the logarithm of corresponding concentrations on the horizontal (X) axis. To determine the amount of Hsp90α in plasma sample, the absorbance of samples was then calculated with the method of substitution in the standard curve. Double logarithmic curve fitting was recommended, and the coefficient of correlation (R^2^) was required to be \> 0.980. The AFP concentrations were tested with commercially available ELISA kit (Roche Life Science) following the manufacturer\'s recommendations. Researchers assessing the outcomes were blinded to clinical information.

2.3. Statistical Analysis {#s0025}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 19.0 software. The data were summarized as mean ± SE. Differences between two independent groups were tested with the Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves were constructed to assess sensitivity, specificity, and respective areas under the curves (AUCs) with 95% CI. We determined the optimum cutoff value for the diagnosis by maximizing the sum of sensitivity and specificity, minimizing the square root of the sum\[(1-sensitivity)^2^ + (1-specificity)^2^\], and minimizing the distance between the point to the top-left corner of the ROC curve (where sensitivity = 1 and specificity = 1) ([@bb0110]). The correlation between plasma Hsp90α concentrations and clinicopathological characteristics of patients were analyzed with Fisher\'s test.

To assess the diagnostic performance of plasma Hsp90α either along, or combination with AFP, between patients with HCC and non-liver cancer control, the models were assessed by logistic regression ([@bb0140]), and the equation was:

$$\left. P = 1/\left\lbrack {1 + e^{- {({- 6.851 + 7.653\ {Hsp}9\text{0α} + 7.442\ {AFP}})}}} \right\rbrack \right.$$

After fitting, the new variable predicted probability (P) was subjected to ROC analysis.

Differences in efficacy evaluation for liver cancer patients were evaluated using the independent samples *t*-test and the paired *t*-test. P value \< 0.05 (two sided) was considered to be statistically significant.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Plasma Hsp90α is a Much Precise Diagnosis Biomarker for all Types of Liver Cancer {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1647 participants, including 1525 in auxiliary diagnosis trial and 122 in the efficacy monitoring study, were recruited from three independent hospitals ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, Tables S1, S2, S3 in the Supplementary Appendix). The eligibility criteria for the recruited participants and demographic information were summarized in the appendix (Table S4 in the Supplementary Appendix). Serum AFP levels were also measured in 509 of 557 patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), 156 of 171 with at-risk liver diseases, and 330 of 572 healthy controls in parallel with plasma Hsp90α, respectively.

In auxiliary diagnosis trial, plasma Hsp90α concentrations detected by ELISA were significantly elevated in liver cancer patients (median 159.9 ng/mL, IQR 96.7--246.8; mean 181.5 ng/mL, SD 105.4) than those in non-liver cancer control (P \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A; Table S5 in the Supplementary Appendix) and those in at-risk control (P \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A; Table S5 in the Supplementary Appendix). For different types of liver cancer, including HCC, cholangiocarcinoma (CC), combined (HCC-CC), and other types of liver cancer (Other), levels of plasma Hsp90α were not dramatically different ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Also no significant differences were observed between liver cancer of corresponding differentiation grades (Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Appendix). ROC curve was used to evaluate the sensitivity, specificity, and area under the curve (AUC) of plasma Hsp90α, and determine the best cutoff value for liver cancer diagnosis. Compared with non-liver cancer control, 62.44 ng/mL (AUC 0.966, 95% CI 0.957--0.975; sensitivity 92.7%, specificity 91.3%; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C) was chosen as the optimum diagnostic cutoff. Positive ratio of plasma Hsp90α in CC, HCC-CC, or Other were \> 94.7% (Fig. S2 in the Supplementary Appendix). Similar results were obtained from the comparison between patients with liver cancer and at-risk control ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D). All these results demonstrate that plasma Hsp90α can be used as a much precise tumor biomarker for the diagnosis of all types of liver cancer in clinical.Fig. 2Plasma Hsp90α is a much precise diagnosis biomarker for all types of liver cancer. (A) shows the plasma Hsp90α levels for liver cancer patients and different controls. (B) shows the plasma Hsp90α levels for different histological types of liver cancer. (C) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for liver cancer patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. (D) ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for liver cancer patients *versus* at-risk control. Hsp90α denotes heat shock protein 90alpha. HC indicates healthy control. LC represents liver cancer. Non-LC means non-liver cancer control group, including patients with non-cancerous diseases and healthy individuals. Early-LC indicates patients with early-stage liver cancer. Late-LC means patients with late-stage liver cancer. HCC indicates hepatocellular carcinoma. CC represents cholangiocarcinoma. HCC-CC means combined type of HCC and CC. Other includes rare types of primary liver cancer such as angiosarcoma, hemangiosarcoma, or squamous cell carcinoma of the liver. At-risk indicates non-cancerous liver diseases, including hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, focal nodular hyperplasia. Black horizontal lines indicate means, and error bars represent standard errors (SE).Fig. 2

3.2. Plasma Hsp90α can be Used as an Early-diagnosis Biomarker for Patients With Liver Cancer {#s0040}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plasma Hsp90α concentrations in late-stage liver cancer patients (TNM stage III + IV; median183.3, IQR 111.7-262.6, mean 200.5, SD 110.4) were significantly elevated than those in patients with early-stage liver cancer (TNM stage I + II; P \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A; Table S5 in the Supplementary Appendix), which indicated that plasma Hsp90α positively correlated with liver cancer malignancy (Table S6 in the Supplementary Appendix). We therefore attempted to assess the diagnosis performance of plasma Hsp90α in detecting early-stage liver cancer patients. Plasma Hsp90α concentrations in patients with early-stage liver cancer increased significantly than those in both non-liver cancer control and at-risk control (P \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A; Table S5 in the Supplementary Appendix). ROC curve showed plasma Hsp90α (AUC 0.963, sensitivity 91.4%, specificity 91.3%) a remarkable performance in the diagnosis of early-stage liver cancer patients from non-liver cancer control ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). Similar results were also obtained from the comparison between early-stage liver cancer patients and at-risk control ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). In patients with small-size liver cancer (size ≤ 3 cm), we also observed the distinguished diagnosis capability for plasma Hsp90α in discriminating patients from both controls (Fig. S3; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C--D; Table S5 in the Supplementary Appendix). These results collectively prove that plasma Hsp90α can be used as an excellent biomarker to detect early-stage liver cancer.Fig. 3Plasma Hsp90α can be used as an early-diagnosis biomarker for liver cancer patients. (A) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for early-stage liver cancer patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. (B) Diagnosis for plasma Hsp90α in early-stage liver cancer *versus* at-risk control. (C) Diagnosis for small-size liver cancer *versus* non-liver cancer control. (D) Diagnosis for small-size liver cancer *versus* at-risk control. Early-LC indicates patients with early-stage liver cancer. Small-LC means patients with small-size liver cancer. Non-LC indicates non-liver cancer control. At-risk indicates non-cancerous liver diseases, including hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, focal nodular hyperplasia.Fig. 3

3.3. Plasma Hsp90α is a Much Better Biomarker Than AFP for the Diagnosis of Liver Cancer {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the differential diagnosis performance of plasma Hsp90α and AFP, we analyzed the parallel clinical data from HCC (Fig. S4 in the Supplementary Appendix). It was shown that, by contrast with AFP20 (AUC 0.887, sensitivity 61.1%, specificity 96.3%), plasma Hsp90α (AUC 0.965, sensitivity 93.3%, specificity 90.3%) or the combination (AUC 0.977, sensitivity 93.7%, specificity 94.4%) improved significantly the diagnostic ability of HCC from non-liver cancer control ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}; Table S7 in the Supplementary Appendix). However, the combination of Hsp90α and AFP had increased only the diagnosis accuracy to a lesser extent when compared with Hsp90α alone ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The diagnosis between early-HCC and non-liver cancer control also showed that plasma Hsp90α is more sensitive than AFP ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B; [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}; Table S7 in the Supplementary Appendix). Similar results were also obtained from the comparison between patients with HCC, or early-stage HCC, and at-risk control ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}; Table S7; Figs. S5 and S6 in the Supplementary Appendix). When considering AFP status, we found that the positive ratio of Hsp90α diagnosis in AFP-negative and AFP-positive HCC patients were comparable (93.9% *vs* 92.9%; Fig. S7 in the Supplementary Appendix), which indicated the diagnosis of Hsp90α in HCC irrespective of AFP status. Furthermore, various comparisons of specificities (or sensitivities) at different adjusted sensitivities 90% or 85% of AFP (or specificities 90% or 85% of AFP) showed that plasma Hsp90α exhibited prominent advantages in discriminating HCC patients or early-stage HCC patients from non-liver cancer control (Table S8, S9 in the Supplementary Appendix). These results conclusively demonstrate that plasma Hsp90α is a much better diagnosis biomarker than AFP in HCC.Fig. 4Plasma Hsp90α is a much better biomarker than AFP for the diagnosis of liver cancer. (A) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for HCC patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. (B) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for early-HCC patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. (C) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for AFP-negative HCC patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. (D) shows ROC curve of plasma Hsp90α for AFP-limited liver cancer patients *versus* non-liver cancer group. HCC indicates hepatocellular carcinoma. Non-LC indicates non-liver cancer control. Early-LC indicates patients with early-stage liver cancer. AFP-negative HCC indicates the HCC patients with serum AFP concentrations lower than 20 ng/mL. AFP-limited LC represents other types of liver cancer with exception of HCC, and in which AFP was not used to detect these patients. Early-HCC represents patients with early-stage hepatocellular carcinoma.Fig. 4Table 1Results for measurement of plasma Hsp90α, AFP, or both in the diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), or early-stage HCC.Table 1AUC (95%CI)Cutoff (ng/mL)Sensitivity (%)Specificity (%)PPV (%)NPV (%)Positive LRNegative LRHCC *vs* Non-LCHsp90α0.965(0.953--0.976)62.4493.3290.2787.3295.049.640.07AFP20[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.887(0.866--0.907)6.9875.0592.3491.1777.959.860.27Hsp90α + AFP0.977(0.968--0.985)−93.7094.4091.9195.6314.690.07  HCC *vs* At-riskHsp90α0.938(0.910--0.967)73.2389.0090.2096.5372.648.960.12AFP20[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.851(0.820--0.883)6.17176.8283.0193.5452.234.440.28Hsp90α + AFP0.952(0.930--0.975)−94.1088.9096.5782.258.640.07  Early-stage HCC *vs* Non-LCHsp90α0.962(0.949--0.974)62.4492.4190.2783.5295.729.540.08AFP20[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.875(0.851--0.898)6.9872.6692.3488.5880.619.540.30Hsp90α + AFP0.974(0.964--0.983)−92.7094.491.1394.0616.680.08  Early-stage HCC *vs* At-riskHsp90α0.935(0.905--0.964)73.2387.3490.2095.2975.128.760.14AFP20[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.833(0.798--0.868)6.1774.4383.0191.5956.094.300.31Hsp90α + AFP0.949(0.925--0.972)−92.7088.9095.5682.748.500.08[^2][^3]

We further assessed the diagnostic capability of plasma Hsp90α in the diagnosis of AFP-negative HCC and AFP-limited liver cancer, of which composed other types of liver cancer patients with exception of HCC (Fig. S8 in the Supplementary Appendix). ROC curves showed that plasma Hsp90α had an AUC 0.971 (95% CI 0.961--0.982) with a sensitivity of 93.9% and specificity of 91.3% at the optimum cutoff 62.48 ng/mL in discriminating AFP-negative HCC from non-liver cancer control ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C; Table S7 in the Supplementary Appendix), and an AUC 0.971 (95% CI 0.958--0.985) with a sensitivity of 96.6% and specificity of 90.3% at the optimum cutoff 62.85 ng/mL in discriminating AFP-limited liver cancer patients from non-liver cancer control ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D; Table S7 in the Supplementary Appendix), respectively. Similar results were obtained in evaluating the sensitivities, specificities, and AUCs of plasma Hsp90α in AFP-negative HCC or AFP-limited liver cancer patients when compared with at-risk control (Fig. S9 in the Supplementary Appendix). Above results show that plasma Hsp90α can complement the diagnosis of AFP-negative HCC and AFP-limited liver cancer patients with remarkable discriminating performance.

3.4. Dynamic Changes of Plasma Hsp90α in Liver Cancer Patients can Monitor the Efficacy of Treatment, Including Liver Surgery and Interventional Treatment {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dynamic changes reflecting the patients\' condition could provide the clinical guidance for doctors. We therefore tentatively explored the efficacy monitoring capability of plasma Hsp90α in patients undergoing hepatic operation or receiving interventional therapy, respectively. The mean concentration of plasma Hsp90α before surgery was 205.9 (SD 122.5) ng/mL, and values dropped to 150.3 (SD 100.2) ng/mL after 7 days (P = 0.002; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A; Table S10). Moreover, the levels of plasma Hsp90α in patients whose tumor volume shrunk after treatment decreased dramatically (P = 0.005; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B; Table S10), while increased marginally in patients whose tumor volume became larger after treatment (P = 0.05; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B; Table S10). Taken together, dynamic changes of plasma Hsp90α in liver cancer patients can monitor the treatment efficacy, including liver surgery and interventional treatment.Fig. 5Concentrations of plasma Hsp90α in efficacy monitoring group. (A) shows the concentrations of plasma Hsp90α before and after surgery. (B) shows dynamic changes of plasma Hsp90α before and after interventional therapy. Before and After represent before surgery and after surgery, Respectively. Start and End means the measuring point before interventional therapy and the efficacy evaluation after interventional therapy, respectively. Decrease and Increase indicate tumors size decrease or increase after interventional therapy, respectively.Fig. 5

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

In the diagnosis of liver cancer, plasma Hsp90α shows remarkable sensitivities and specificities in detecting liver cancer patients, even at the early stage or patients with small-size tumor (size ≤ 3 cm), from non-liver cancer or at-risk control. In hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), plasma Hsp90α exhibits significantly superior sensitivities than AFP to distinguish HCC patients from both controls. Plasma Hsp90α also shows excellent distinguishing ability in the diagnosis of AFP-negative HCC and AFP-limited liver cancer patients. Moreover, dynamic changes of plasma Hsp90α in liver cancer patients can monitor the efficacy of treatment, including surgery and interventional therapy. These findings highlight plasma Hsp90α as a non-invasive diagnosis biomarker for liver cancer patients.

Hsp90α, which has evolved for almost 3.5 billion years at least ([@bb0070]), is widely recognized as an essential molecular chaperone and a master regulator for the key cell signaling networks in human cells ([@bb0040]). Three points have made it reality that plasma Hsp90α can be used as a clinical diagnosis biomarker: It is specifically overexpressed in cancer cells, which accounts for 2--7% of total proteins ([@bb0200]); It can be translocated to the cell surface, or secreted by different types of cancer cells ([@bb0210]); Altered expression of Hsp90α are associated with tumor development, progression, and metastasis ([@bb0160]). In addition, our group ([@bb0085]) and Lyden\'s group ([@bb0095]) have reported that metastasis at molecular level occurred in the early stage of cancer progression, which provides the evidence supporting the detection for the early-stage cancer. 90% of many cancer indications, estimated by the World Health Organization, could be hopefully cured if it can be diagnosed at early stage ([@bb0215]). The detection of plasma Hsp90α represents an effective and timely "liquid biopsy" means for the diagnosis of liver cancer, particularly for the patients at early stage.

Among primary liver cancer occurring worldwide, HCC accounts for the most common type ([@bb0190]). However, only for HCC, almost one third of them will be missed if used merely AFP as the diagnostic means ([@bb0055]). The high rates of missed diagnosis of AFP is in part due to the fact that significant increase in serum (20--200 ng/mL) can be also observed in 11--58% of patients with at-risk liver diseases ([@bb0090]). However, when used plasma Hsp90α to detect patients with liver cancer, it shows the concentrations with better data convergence in liver cancer patients or in non-liver cancer control, which facilitates improving sensitivity and decreasing the rates of missed diagnosis. Recently, two large-scale and multicenter studies reported that DKK1 ([@bb0160]) and serum microRNA ([@bb0105]) could be used as the potential biomarkers to detect HCC. However, compared with plasma Hsp90α, the lower sensitivities (69.1--71.3% in DKK1 and 70.4--85.7% in microRNA) were far inadequate for the purpose of liver cancer screening, even when combined with AFP. In addition, plasma Hsp90α can also be extended to the diagnosis of AFP-negative HCC and AFP-limited liver cancer with excellent sensitivities and specificities. The etiology between East and West is different ([@bb0120]), therefore, the diagnostic value in West still needs further investigation. Our clinical trial has demonstrated that plasma Hsp90α is a much better diagnosis biomarker than AFP, or other potential biomarkers, which provides a more precise means for the diagnosis of liver cancer patients.

What are the underpinnings for the prominent diagnostic performance of plasma Hsp90α in early-stage, small-size, or AFP-limited liver cancer, or AFP-negative HCC, which underscored the much higher diagnosis accuracy than the clinical (AFP) or other potential biomarkers (DKK1 or microRNA) mentioned above? The main function of AFP is to prevent the virilization of female fetuses ([@bb0030], [@bb0150]), but not associated with tumor malignancy, or metastasis. Likewise, other potential biomarkers, such as DKK1 ([@bb0135]) or microRNAs ([@bb0165], [@bb0220]), are only related to a few aspects in cancer development, even so, their use as a tumor biomarker need to be confirmed by official clinical trials. However, hundreds of identified clients of intracellular Hsp90α, including many transcription factors (p53, PPARs, or Stat2/3), kinases (AKT, Src, MAPK, CDKs, or MET), or mutant oncoproteins (p53, EGFR, or BRAF), are broadly involved in various biological activities of cancer cells ([@bb0175], [@bb0145]), referring to ten hallmarks of cancer ([@bb0075]). Extracellular Hsp90α has also been reported to promote tumor progression by stabilizing MMP2 ([@bb0050], [@bb0170]), initiating epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) ([@bb0080]), promoting cell motility induced by ERK through LRP1 ([@bb0010]), activating NF-κB signaling pathway ([@bb0010]), contributing to cancer cell growth and chemotherapy resistance ([@bb0205]), and inhibiting the normal mechanism of programmed cell death ([@bb0065]). Further studies are needed to determine the detailed mechanisms of Hsp90α in orchestrating tumor development, especially the role of extracellular Hsp90α in facilitating tumor pre-metastatic niche formation and metastasis. In addition, the tremendous progress has been made in developing Hsp90 inhibitors as anticancer agents ([@bb0200]). Therefore, it is conceivable that, instead of just a cancer indicator, plasma Hsp90α is more a functional biomarker. These findings that the central position occupied by functional Hsp90α in cancer cellular networks has emphasized the importance of Hsp90α in cancer pathophysiology, and these inherent characteristics contribute to the decisive influences on the distinguished diagnosis performance of Hsp90α for liver cancer.
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